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- **5,085** duplicated online enrollment
  - students counted for each section in which they are enrolled
- **879** students exclusively in online sections (unduplicated)
- **2,049** online students live in Oklahoma
- **15,197** semester credit hours generated by online courses
  - 43% of total credit hours in fall 2022
- **44%** of course sections available through distance education modality
  - 30 blended course sections (4%)
  - 48 Zoom course sections (7%)
  - 236 online course sections (33%)

**Master’s Degrees**

- [Master of Business Administration](#)
  - Option: Accounting
  - Option: Business Analytics
  - Option: Management
  - Option: Sport Management
  - Option: Health Care Management

**Bachelor’s Degrees**

- [Applied Technology, BT](#)
  - Option: Cybersecurity and Information Assurance
  - Option: Unmanned Aircraft Systems
- [Business Administration, BS](#)
  - Option: Accounting
  - Option: Management
  - Option: Marketing
**Business Information Technology, BS**
Option: Computer Network Administration
Option: Software Development & Multimedia
Option: Game Development
Option: Esports

**Environmental Studies, BA**

**Liberal Arts, BA**
Option: English
Option: Global Humanities

**Organizational Leadership, BS**
Option: Business Studies Focus
Option: Liberal Studies Focus
Option: Social Studies

**Associate Degrees**

**Applied Technology, AAS**
Option: Advanced Manufacturing
Option: Health Sciences
Option: Information Technology
Option: Professional Services
Option: Unmanned Aircraft Systems

**Business Administration, AA**

**Computer Science, AS**

**Liberal Arts, AA**
Option: General
Option: English
Option: Secondary Education

**Social Science, AA**
Option: Psychology
Option: Sociology

**Certificates**

**Cybersecurity & Information Assurance**